inspiration is a motivating and sophisticated four-level course which takes teenagers from beginner to intermediate level. It is a course that evolves with its students, the topics reflecting teenagers’ changing needs and interests.

The Workbook provides a wealth of extra material keyed into the Student’s Book lessons including:

- extensive grammar and vocabulary exercises
- texts and integrated skills activities
- Culture pages which build on the Student’s Book material
- pronunciation and spelling work
- brainteasers, crosswords and suggestions for follow-up work on the Internet
- learner independence and self-assessment sections
- mixed-ability revision and extension exercises
- review sections with Cambridge exam-style exercises
- a recommended reader (with activities) for every unit
- a unit-by-unit story for further reading

Student’s Book
Workbook
Teacher’s Book
Class Audio CDs
Class Cassettes
Inspiration Builder – a teacher’s resource pack
Companion Website: www.macmillanenglish.com/inspiration

COMMON EUROPEAN FRAMEWORK

A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2

We recommend the Macmillan Essential Dictionary to accompany the course.
1 Grammar: present simple be
Write sentences.

1 Laura – Spanish – Barcelona
   *Her name is Laura and she’s Spanish.*
   *She’s from Barcelona.*

2 Ben – American – New York

3 Gabi – Swiss – Zurich

4 Tomek – Polish – Warsaw

5 Sally – Australian – Melbourne

6 Jack and Carol – English
   Jack – Newcastle
   Carol – York

7 Pedro – Brazilian – Rio de Janeiro

8 *My name is* ____________________________
   *and I’m* ____________________________
   *I’m from* ____________________________
2 Grammar: present simple be
Write questions and answers.

1 Polish boy
What's the name of the Polish boy?

2 Australian girl

3 American boy

4 English girl

5 Brazilian boy

6 Carol
Where's Carol from?

7 Sally

8 Gabi

9 Pedro

10 Laura

3 Grammar: present simple be
Write questions and answers.

1 Carol and Jack/Australian
Are Carol and Jack Australian?
No, they aren't. They're English.

2 Pedro/Spanish

3 Gabi/English

4 Laura/American

5 Ben/Spain
Is Ben from Spain?
No, he isn't. He's from the USA.

6 Sally/Poland

7 Jack and Carol/the USA

8 Tomek/Brazil

4 Grammar: present simple be
Complete with the correct form of be.

1 _______ Jack and Carol from Australia?
   No, they ________

2 Her name _______ Laura and she ________
   from Spain.

3 Gabi and Sally _______ boys – they _______ girls!

4 ‘We _______ in Trafalgar Square,’ Paula says.

5 ‘My name _______ Paula and I _______ from YTV.’

5 Pronunciation
Write the nationality words in the correct column.

American  English  Australian
Brazilian  Polish  Spanish
1 Grammar and Vocabulary
Complete with these words.

about cinema don't go look love play watch

TOMIeK Oh, (1) _________ at those dogs! I (2) _________ them!
GABI Do you? I (3) _________ like them at all.
TOMIeK So what things do you like? How (4) _________ football?
GABI No, I never (5) _________ football.
TOMIeK I don't play football. I (6) _________ it on TV. What about music?
GABI Yes, I like rock music. I (7) _________ to a music club every Saturday, after the cinema.
TOMIeK Oh, I go to the (8) _________ on Saturdays too!
GABI Then let's go together next Saturday!

2 Grammar: present simple affirmative
Complete with the present simple of these verbs.

come eat drink go like play speak watch

1 Gabi _________ to the cinema on Saturdays.
2 She _________ from Zurich.
3 Gabi and Tomek _________ rock music.
4 Tomek _________ the guitar.
5 He _________ football on TV.
6 We _________ coffee at breakfast.
7 Sea monsters _________ fish and ships!
8 You _________ good English!

3 Grammar: present simple affirmative and negative
Write sentences.

1 Jack _________ from York X/from Newcastle ✓
   Jack doesn't _________ from York.
   He _________ from Newcastle.

2 Carol _________ Italian ✓/Chinese X
   __________________________

3 Gabi and Tomek _________ to the cinema on Saturdays ✓/to the theatre X
   __________________________

4 Pedro _________ basketball X/football ✓
   __________________________

5 Jack and Laura _________ computers ✓/TV X
   __________________________

6 I _________ from London X/from … ✓
   __________________________
4 Grammar: present simple questions and short answers
Complete Paula’s questions. Then write the answers.

**Paula:** Do you speak (speak) French?
**A:** Yes, ____________.
**Paula:** ____________ (come) from Newcastle?
**A:** No, ____________.
**Paula:** ____________ (like) pigeons?
**A:** No, ____________.
**Paula:** ____________ (do) aerobics?
**A:** Yes, ____________.

Who is A? ____________

5 Grammar: present simple questions
Complete the questions for these answers.

1. Q ____________ tea at breakfast?
   **A:** No, I don’t. I drink coffee at breakfast.
2. Q ____________ to bed late?
   **A:** Not very late. I go to bed at half past ten.
3. Q ____________ your friends?
   **A:** Yes, very often. I phone my friends every evening.
4. Q ____________ every week?
   **A:** Not every week, no. I play football every two weeks.
5. Q ____________?
   **A:** English, Spanish – and rubbish. That’s a joke!

6 Pronunciation
Do they rhyme or not?

1. how
   - know X
2. see
   - tea
3. speak
   - week
4. come
   - from
5. do
   - go
6. what
   - not
7. watch
   - much
8. you
   - too

7 Vocabulary
Match the verbs in list A with the nouns in list B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 do</td>
<td>a language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 drink</td>
<td>aerobics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 eat</td>
<td>computer games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 go</td>
<td>TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 phone</td>
<td>to bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 play</td>
<td>tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 speak</td>
<td>a friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 watch</td>
<td>chips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 Puzzle
Read Winner’s World and find eight more extra words. Cross them out.

WINNERS’ WORLD YTV

Here are some facts what about our competition winners. Pedro from Brazil has speaks English, Spanish, French and, of course, fifty Portuguese! Gabi chats to her keys friends online every evening in English and but German! Tomek really likes music, and he never loves hip-hop and rap! Laura does opens aerobics every Friday afternoon and then she goes swimming in the a the evening door.

Now write the extra words. Can you answer the question they make?

Q ____________?

A ____________!
1 Grammar: present continuous affirmative
Look at the photo on pages 10–11 of the Student's Book, and write sentences about the people using these phrases.

play the guitar  hold a camera  listen to Greg
carry a red bag  talk to Sally  help Pedro

1 Pedro is holding a camera.
2 Gabi
3 Jack
4 Tomek and Laura
5 The busker
6 Carol

2 Grammar: present continuous affirmative
Complete with the present continuous of these verbs.

ask come drink eat look stand take wait watch wear

1 Greg is wearing a YTV badge.
2 He looks at the map.
3 Tomek and Laura are talking for help.
4 Lots of people are watching the busker.
5 The tall man is standing on the left.
6 Pedro and Gabi are taking pictures on the left.
7 People in the café are waiting for coffee.
8 I am eating a sandwich.
9 We are taking pictures for our friends.
10 Look, they are talking into the café.

3 Grammar: present continuous affirmative negative
Write sentences about the people in the photo.

1 Ben/carry a cap/wear a cap

Ben isn't carrying a cap.

He's wearing a cap.

2 Jack/sit next to Sally/stand next to Sally

3 Laura and Tomek/look at the map/read a magazine

4 The girl in the red hat/listen to the busker/watch the man

5 Pedro and Gabi/take photos/check the camera
4 Grammar: present continuous
Write questions and answers about what people are doing.

1. Ben/looking at the girl
   Is Ben looking at the girl?
   No, he isn’t. He’s watching the tall man.

2. Sally/make a phone call
   listen to Jack

3. the busker/dance
   play the guitar

4. the people/sing
   laugh

5. the group/have lunch
   buy some drinks

6. Greg/tell a joke
   talk about Covent Garden

5 Vocabulary: clothes
Find ten words for things you wear in the word square.

T R O U S E R S
T A N Q B R F H
O J E A N S L I
P U L L O V E R
Q M J A C K E T
H D I L Y U C W
A X F S H O E S
T R A I N E R S

6 Vocabulary
Match the verbs in list A with the words and phrases in list B.

A       B
1. hold  about someone
2. listen at a map
3. look  a hat
4. play  hands
5. talk  the guitar
6. wear  to music

7 Vocabulary: spelling
The same letter is missing in each line. Write the complete words.

1. bage behin stan
2. puting visi sighseeing
3. happn fleece purs
4. gide gitar qick

8 Pronunciation
Find the rhyming words in the box.

feel foot hand knows play
make where wide York

1. guide
2. put
3. stand
4. steal
5. take
6. talk
7. those
8. way
9. wear
1 Grammar and Vocabulary
Complete with your own words.

YTV is (1) __________ a film about (2) __________ in London. Kate Dixon is a YTV producer and she’s in
(3) __________ of the film. Today they’re working
(4) __________ Covent Garden, and they’re looking at a
(5) __________ for some tourists – pickpockets. But now it’s
the actor’s coffee (6) __________, so Kate is (7) __________
to the competition winners. They’re listening to her and
(8) __________ questions about her (9) __________. And
Greg is drinking Kate’s (10) __________!

2 Grammar: Whose ... ?, possessive ‘s and s’
Write questions and answers.

1  Whose cap is this?
   It’s Ben’s cap.

2  Whose glasses are these?
   They’re

3

4 ?

5

6 ?
3 Grammar: Whose or Who's
Complete with Whose or Who's.
1 ________ the producer of the film?
2 ________ jacket is this?
3 ________ the girl on the right?
4 ________ talking to Greg?
5 ________ are these sandwiches?

4 Grammar: possessive 's or is
Does 's mean possession or is? Write 's or is.
1 What's that man doing? ________
2 Is this Kate's coffee? ________
3 Greg's drinking her coffee. ________
4 Kate's a YTV producer. ________
5 It's a film about tourists. ________
6 Greg's job is interesting. ________

5 Grammar: possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns
Write sentences using possessive adjectives and pronouns.
1 He's got a map.
   
2 We've got some biscuits.
   ________
3 You've got a notebook.
   ________
4 She's got some bangles.
   ________
5 I've got a badge.
   ________
6 They've got some magazines.
   ________
7 He's got some CDs.
   ________
8 They've got a car.
   ________

6 Pronunciation
Find the rhyming words in the box.

   day hi hour laugh make shoes tour two where

1 break make ________
2 grey ________
3 my ________
4 our ________
5 scarf ________

7 Grammar: present simple and present continuous
Choose the correct answer.
1 Paula can't speak to you now. She ________ to Greg.
   A talks     B is talking
2 Kate often ________ at the weekend.
   A works     B is working
3 Gabi ________ her diary every evening.
   A writes     B is writing
4 Look at Ben! He ________ with Carol.
   A dances     B is dancing
5 The group are in a restaurant. They ________ lunch.
   A have     B are having
6 He's a busker. He ________ the guitar and sings.
   A plays     B is playing
7 We ________ aerobics classes every Saturday.
   A have     B are having
8 Where ________? Can I come with you?
   A do you go     B are you going
9 Greg ________ up late.
   A never gets     B is never getting
10 Pedro and Gabi ________ hands.
    A don't hold     B aren't holding

8 Vocabulary: compound words
Match the words in list A with the words in list B and write seven compound words.

   A   B
1 camera   book ________ cameraman
2 coffee   writer
3 film     glasses
4 note     man
5 pick     director
6 script   break
7 sun      pocket

9 Vocabulary
Match the verbs in list A with the words and phrases in list B.

   A          B
1 do        sure
2 have      someone what to do
3 make      a great time
4 play      a film
5 shoot     stunts
6 tell      a part
Reading and Writing
1 Paula interviews Pedro for the YTV Magazine. Match his answers with the questions.

Questions
1 Where do you live?
2 What are your favourite clothes?
3 What is your favourite English word?
4 What are your favourite colours?
5 What makes you angry?
6 What makes you happy?
7 What languages do you speak?
8 Is there someone very important to you?
9 Is there something special you do every day?
10 What are you reading at the moment?

Answers
A 'Marmalade'. I love oranges, so I have marmalade on my toast for breakfast in England!
B When Brazil wins at football!
C Green, blue and yellow. Guess why!
D I try to write my diary every day.
E Portuguese of course, Spanish, French – and English.
F My black leather jacket, and my Brazilian football shirt.
G *The Lord of the Rings*. The film was amazing so I wanted to read the book.
H When I play chess with my sister and she wins!
I It's a secret – a girl called Mariana.
J In Ipanema, near the beach in Rio.

2 Complete this profile of Pedro for YTV Magazine. You can use the profile of Ben on page 15 of the Student's Book to help you.

YTV PROFILE – Pedro da Costa

*Pedro lives in Ipanema, near the beach in Rio. His favourite clothes*
3 Learner Independence
Your personal phrasebook

Read the definitions and complete the examples.

1. When you do this, you think about someone and want to be with them.
   I often ________ my friends when I'm on holiday.

2. This is a very small bag and people, especially women, keep their money in it.
   Put your ________ somewhere safe – you don't want a pickpocket to steal it.

3. This is a place where you can walk, or play football, for example.
   Ben plays with his dog in the ________.

4. These are something you wear when there's lots of sunshine.
   I always wear ________ when I go to the beach.

5. This is someone who plays music in a public place for money.
   I like the ________'s songs. Let's give him some money.

When you write new words and expressions in your personal phrasebook, it's useful to write a sentence to show their meaning.

4 Extensive Reading
Read This is London by Philip Prowse and find out more about the city!

Before you read, write five questions about London. Can you find the answers to your questions in This is London?

5 Crossword
Complete.

Across →
1. They steal things from people's pockets and bags. (11)
2. Paula ... pink – it's her favourite colour. (5)
3. Steven Spielberg is a famous film ... . (8)
4. 'What are your favourite clothes?' '... depends.' (2)
5. Tomek and Laura ... looking at the map. (3)
6. A game with black and white pieces. (5)
7. Short for South America. (2)
8. Gabi ... her dictionary to learn English. (4)
9. Ben is standing ... Carol's foot! (2)
10. People wear these when the sun is shining. (10)

Down ↓
1. Kate Dixon is one of YTV's ... . (9)
2. Kate is in ... of the YTV film about tourists in London. (6)
3. Trafalgar Square and Covent Garden are famous ... in London. (6)
4. Laura's favourite ... are blue and orange. (7)
5. 'Is this your parents' computer?' 'No, it isn't ... , it's mine!' (6)
6. Which do you want? Tea ... coffee? (2)
7. A thief ... things from other people. (6)
8. Lots of buskers ... Beatles' songs. (4)
9. Ben comes from the ... . (3)
10. What's happening? I can't ... a thing. (3)
11. Sally goes to the cinema ... Saturdays. (2)
**REVISION for more practice**

This is YTV
Complete with I, he, she, we, they.

Paula (1) ________'m Paula and this is Tomek. (2) ________'s from Poland. Carol and Jack are from York and Newcastle.
(3) ________'re English. Sally is Australian and (4) ________'s from Melbourne. Pedro is Brazilian and (5) ________'s from Rio de Janeiro. This is Gabi and (6) ________'s Swiss.
(7) ________'re all in Trafalgar Square in London.

**Lesson 1**
Complete with the present simple of these verbs.

come drink go live read show speak watch

1 Paula sometimes ________ the news.
2 Greg ________ groups of tourists around London.
3 Kate ________ coffee with sugar.
4 Do you ________ football on TV?
5 Laura and Pedro both ________ Spanish.
6 Tomek ________ swimming on Mondays.
7 Carol and Jack ________ from the north of England.
8 I (not) ________ in London.

**Lesson 2**
Look again at the photo on pages 12–13 of the Student's Book and write questions and short answers.

1 Kate/carry/a red bag
   Is Kate carrying a red bag?
   No, she isn't.

2 Carol and Tomek/listen to Kate

3 Greg/wear/sunglasses

4 the girl in the red hat/smile

5 the actors/drink/coffee

**Lesson 3**
Write questions and answers.

1 dog ________'s this?
   Greg ________'s Greg's. It's his.

2 sunglasses ________
   Gabi ________.

3 mobile phone ________
   Tomek ________.

4 notebooks ________
   the actors ________.

5 umbrella ________
   Paula ________.

6 CDs ________
   my friends ________.

**Lesson 4**
Put the words in the right order. Then write your answers to the questions.

1 clothes your are what favourite ?

2 makes happy you what ?

3 speak what do languages you ?

4 there you to is important someone very ?

5 reading moment you the at what are ?

**Spelling**
Fill in the missing letters of these words from Unit 1.

a____rob____cs dang____r____us dict____on____ry differ____n____
exp____ns____ve favo____rit____ imp____rt____nt lang____ag____

**Brainteaser**
What has a face and two hands but no legs?
Answer on page 27.
Lesson 4
Read this profile of Carol and find seven more extra words. Cross them out.

Carol Sayer
Carol is from the most beautiful old city of York in England. She lives goes with her parents and her three brothers. Her favourite clothes are to party dresses. Her favourite word is 'independence' and her favourite colour is bed red. People who tell her what to do with make her angry, and dancing its makes her happy. Her shoes dog. Susy, is very important to her, and something she does every morning is check her email.

Now write the extra words. Can you answer the question they make?

Lesson 1
Correct these sentences.
1. Tomek does not live in Brazil.
2. He does football every week.
3. What languages do you speak?
4. Jack doesn't believe Carol speaks Chinese.
5. Does she drink tea at breakfast?

Lesson 2
Complete with the present simple or present continuous of these verbs.

get have know like play take

1. Ben and Gabi ________ a good time in London.
2. Greg ________ them to see lots of places this week.
3. ________, you ________, what joke means?
4. Sally ________ pigeons.
5. Listen! Tomek ________ the guitar.
6. What time ________ you usually ________ up?

Lesson 3
Look at the photo on pages 12–13 of the Student's Book. What do the words in italics refer to?

1. Tomek looks at it when he's lost. ________
2. Kate uses it to carry important papers. ________
3. Greg wears it to keep his neck warm. ________
4. The actors drink them in their break. ________
5. Carol wears them on her wrist. ________

Brainteaser
A man and a woman are standing on the same piece of newspaper. But they can't touch each other. Why not?

Answer on page 27.
1 Comprehension

Look at the map of London and match places on the map with these descriptions. You can look at Student's Book pages 18–19 for help.

1. It's got a clock tower.
2. You can see models of famous people here.
3. It's the tallest stone column in the world.
4. It's a famous church.
5. It's the highest wheel in Europe.
6. It was London's biggest flower, fruit and vegetable market.
7. There are lots of pigeons here.
8. There are lots of fish here.
9. You can take a boat on the canal here.
10. The Queen lives here.
2 Reading
Greg is taking the YTV group on a bus sightseeing tour. Read and follow the route of the bus on the map. Number the places in the order the bus passes them.

"Welcome to the YTV London sightseeing tour. Now you all have a map of London, and here is the route of our tour.

We're in Trafalgar Square - can you find that on your map? It's in the centre, where it says START HERE! Now first we go along the Strand and then along Fleet Street all the way to St Paul's Cathedral. Then we continue to the Monument - that's the Monument to the Great Fire of London. Then we go across the river - we go over London Bridge - and we drive along Tooley Street. We go back across the river over Tower Bridge. Then we turn left and stop at the Tower of London and you can take photos.

Back on the bus, we continue along the river all the way to Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament at Westminster Bridge. Then we turn into Victoria Street and go past St James's Park to Buckingham Palace, where the Queen lives. We stop at the palace so you can take some more photos.

We get back on the bus again, and we drive up to Hyde Park Corner, and then up Park Lane to Marble Arch. We continue north all the way to Marylebone Road and go past Madame Tussaud's. Then we turn right down Portland Place, and we go past Broadcasting House, home of BBC Radio. Then we go down Regent Street to Piccadilly Circus, and finally we're back in Trafalgar Square!"

3 Vocabulary: compound words
Match the words in list A with the words in list B and write eight compound words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>clock</td>
<td>attraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>double</td>
<td>end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sea</td>
<td>tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sightseeing</td>
<td>market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tourist</td>
<td>stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vegetable</td>
<td>tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>week</td>
<td>decker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Vocabulary: people and places
Find six words for people and six words for places in the word square. All the words are in the Student's Book text on pages 18–19.

```
C A T H E D R A L
B O F P A R K J T
Q U E E N M I C O
W A B T E R N H U
V R Z O O W G U R
F I L M S T A R I
B U S K E R M C S
G M A R K E T H T
P A S S E N G E R
```

Now list the words from the square.

People


Places


